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BEFORE THE 

POSTAL RATE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON DC  20268-0001 

Postal Rate and Fee Changes]    DOCKET NO. R2005-1 

Pursuant to Public Law 108-18] 

 

FOLLOW-UP INTERROGATORIES OF DAVID B. POPKIN TO THE UNITED 

STATES POSTAL SERVICE  [DBP/USPS-311-312] 

David B. Popkin hereby requests the United States Postal Service to answer, 

fully and completely, the following interrogatories pursuant to Rules 25 and 26 of 

the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure.  To reduce the volume of 

paper, I have combined related requests into a single numbered interrogatory, 

however, I am requesting that a specific response be made to each separate 

question asked.  To the extent that a reference is made in the responses to a 

Library Reference, I would appreciate receiving a copy of the reference since I 

am located at a distance from Washington, DC.  Any reference to testimony 

should indicate the page and line numbers.  The instructions contained in the 

interrogatories DFC/USPS-1-18 in Docket C2001-1, dated May 19, 2001, are 

incorporated herein by reference.  In accordance with the provisions of Rule 

25[b], I am available for informal discussion to respond to your request to “clarify 

questions and to identify portions of discovery requests considered overbroad or 

burdensome.” 

September 13, 2005    Respectfully submitted, 

DAVID B. POPKIN, POST OFFICE BOX 528, ENGLEWOOD, NJ  07631-0528 

R20051IIIint311 

 

DBP/USPS-311  Please refer to your response to DBP/USPS-235.  

Based on Rule 26[c] of the Commission's Rules of Practice which states in part, 

"An interrogatory otherwise proper is not necessarily objectionable because an 

answer would involve an opinion or contention that relates to fact or the 

application of law to fact, but the Commission or presiding officer may order that 

such an interrogatory need not be answered until a prehearing conference or 
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other later time.", please provide a response to the original interrogatory 

DBP/USPS-235. 

 

DBP/USPS-312  Please refer to your response to DBP/USPS-127 as 

revised on September 7, 2005.  [a]  Please confirm, or explain if you are unable 

to confirm, that Elfin Cove AK  99825 and Hydaburg AK  99922 have been added 

to the R2001-1 listing.  [b]  Please confirm that the correct ZIP Code for Hyder 

AK is 99923.  [c]  Please confirm, or explain if you are unable to confirm, that 

some number of the Alaska "No Office" activity, such as Ketchikan AK  99950 

which includes points such as Edna Bay and Naukati, should be included on the 

listing of places in Alaska that do not have six day a week delivery of Express 

Mail.  [d]  Please provide a listing of all of the "No Office" points in Alaska that do 

not have six day a week delivery of Express Mail.  [e]  I have contacted a number 

of airlines in Alaska that transport mail to remote villages in the state and have 

been advised that the following offices are served less than six days a week:  I 

have also been informed that scheduled service may be different for different 

times of the year.  Coffman Cove 99918 / Venetie 99781 / Beaver 99724 / 

Manley Hot Springs 99756 / Shungnak 99773 / Ambler 99786 / Kobuk 99751 / 

Indian [Mountain] 99540 / Adak 99546 / Little Diomede 99762 / Saint George 

Island 99591 / Whale Pass and Port Protection [these last two offices are not 

shown in the state listing of post offices and therefore are probably "No Office" 

points].  Please advise the status of six day a week delivery of Express Mail to 

these points.  [f]  Based on the data and information provided in subparts c, d, 

and e above, please provide a complete and up-to-date listing of all post offices 

and "No Office" points in the state of Alaska that do not have scheduled delivery 

of Express Mail at least six days a week, 52 weeks a year. 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all 

participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the 

rules of practice. 

David B. Popkin September 13, 2005 


